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0 of 0 review helpful Four Stars By sherry debarbieri Excellent read 2 of 2 review helpful Amazing Story Writer By 
Lisa H I can t believe this book has only one other review as of 10 30 10 That suggests to me that it hasn t been widely 
read What a shock This was an amazingly realistic story The author is a very talented writer with the ability to draw 
you right Terri Schuman risks her life to save others on a daily basis As a Chicago paramedic she works round the 
clock shifts that are often filled with life and death moments Yet she doesn t see herself as a heroine just a woman 
dedicated to a job she loves And after Lieutenant Gabe Andrews a firefighter from another unit manages to catch her 
attention her dedication to him becomes just as intense But when a flash point of circumstances suddenly changes he 
About the Author Sally John is the author of the popular The Other Way Home and In a Heartbeat series including A 
Journey by Chance and In a Heartbeart A three time finalist for the Christy Award and a former teacher she lives in 
Southern California with her 
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